
Community Group Questions Guide

Ice Breaker (10min):
Help people to loosen up and share. For the first week, take time to go around and have people
share their name, how they got connected at Society Church and why they decided to sign up
for a Community Group this Fall.

Opening Prayer (5min):
● Introduce time of prayer- After the group welcomes one another, open in prayer. Let

your group know what to expect during prayer time, something like: I will open with a
word of prayer, there will be a minute or so of silent reflection and then I will read the
scripture from Sunday and then close in prayer.

● Open with a brief word of prayer- God we thank you for this time together, we open
our hearts to how you might want to meet with us, allow us to hear your voice and
experience your spirit at work. Come Holy Spirit.

● Sit before the Lord in silent prayerful reflection for 1-2 minutes
● Read the scripture listed below aloud for the group to reflect on.
● Close in a word of prayer: God thank you for your word, come holy spirit and allow us

to understand what it means for our lives, lead us in our time together. In Christ's name,
amen.

Main Scriptures from Sunday:
John 20:24-29 (NIV) 24 One of the twelve disciples, was not with the others when Jesus
came. 25 They told him, “We have seen the Lord!” But he replied, “I won’t believe it unless I see
the nail wounds in his hands, put my fingers into them, and place my hand into the wound in his
side.” 26 Eight days later the disciples were together again, and this time Thomas was with them.
The doors were locked; but suddenly, as before, Jesus was standing among them. “Peace be
with you,” he said. 27 Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here, and look at my hands. Put
your hand into the wound in my side. Don’t be faithless any longer. Believe!” 28 “My Lord and my
God!” Thomas exclaimed. 29 Then Jesus told him, “You believe because you have seen me.
Blessed are those who believe without seeing me.”

Jude 1:17-23 (NIV) 17But, dear friends, remember what the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ
foretold. 18They said to you, “In the last times there will be scoffers who will follow their own
ungodly desires.” 19These are the people who divide you, who follow mere natural instincts and
do not have the Spirit. 20But you, dear friends, by building yourselves up in your most holy faith
and praying in the Holy Spirit, 21keep yourselves in God’s love as you wait for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christ to bring you to eternal life. 22Be merciful to those who doubt; 23save others
by snatching them from the fire; to others show mercy, mixed with fear—hating even the clothing
stained by corrupted flesh.

Read this message overview to the group: (5min)
Hopefully you had a chance to hear the message from Sunday. In it Pastor Tim Coburn talked
about Good News for all people even the cynics, critics, doubtful and disappointed. This is the
second part of a sub-series from the Good News for All People sermon series we have been in
together.

In this message there where three points about dealing with doubt taken from Thomas
interaction with Jesus after his crucifixion and resurrection (Message Points 1-3):

http://biblehub.com/jude/1-17.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-18.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-19.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-20.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-21.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-22.htm
http://biblehub.com/jude/1-23.htm
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1- Dealing with Doubt: State your terms of Engagement (John 20:24-25)
2- Dealing with Doubt: Consistent Participation and Presence (John 20:26)
3- Dealing with Doubt: Staying Tender and Responsive (John 20:28)

The final part of the message addresses those not dealing with doubt and disappointment
personally but rather how we can walk with and lead others through their own crisis of faith.
Message point 4: Growing into an Honest, Vulnerable and Reverent Leader (Jude 1:17-23 NIV).
This is the other side of the conversation. In this we are encouraged towards honesty,
vulnerability and reverence.

The final thing to consider from Sunday’s message is this unique process of becoming a
“wounded healer”. The apostle Paul writes openly about this in 2 Corinthians 12:7-10. Where he
describes how God’s “power is made perfect in his own weakness” and how when we
experience personal weakness we can experience God’s strength.

Work though these discussion questions together (30min):

● Which side of this message did you most relate to? Dealing with doubt (message points
1-3) or walking with and leading others through doubt (message point 4)?

● Are there any specific doubts, questions or “terms of engagement” you have been
thinking about?

● Is there anything specific that stuck out to you about dealing with doubt that you have
been wrestling with?

● Have you ever walked with someone through a crisis of faith or dealing with doubts?
● If so, what was(is) the most challenging part for you?
● What are some wounds you have experienced that need healing and/or continued

healing?
● Have you ever experienced God ministering to others through your own “wounds”?
● What might be a next step you think God might be leading you towards in terms of

dealing with doubts or helping others deal with their doubts?

Group Prayer (10min):
● Share personal prayer requests and spend some time praying for one another as a

group. For this first group session, you can write down the prayer needs and pray for
them. The hope is to get your group comfortable with sharing personal prayer needs and
praying for one another regularly. You will need to model this at first and set the tone.


